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Inside Knowledge: As a former member of the Aspis Consortium, Magali Delroya is well informed
about the organization's activities, and she shares some of her information with you. You gain a +z
bonus on Knowledge (local) checks about the Aspis Consortium and can roll such checks untrained.
You can cross this boon offthe Chronicle sheet to take zo on a single Knowledge (local) check about
the Aspis Consortium.

Lord Avid's Recommendation: Lord Avid is impressed that you managed to complete your mission
without using his writ, and he speaks highly ofyour distretion. You gain a +z circumstance bonus on all
Charisma-based skill checks against nobility while on the Isle ofKortos. You can cross this boon offyour
Chronicle sheet to lean heavily upon your connection to Lord Avid. Ifyou do so, the circumstance bonus
on one such Charisma-based skill check increases to +4, and you can apply it while interacting with anyone
on the Isle ofKortos.
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clook of resistonce +1 (1,000 gp)

drow poison (tS gp,limit 6)

feother token (whip) (s00 gp)

oil of orcone lock (325 gp)

pltiln of cure moderote wlunds (300 gp)

potion of invisibilify (300 gp)

wlnd of cure moderote wlunds (5 charges; 450 gp, limit 1)

wlnd of greose (11 charges; 165 gp, limit 1)
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